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We report the atomic structure of a multicomponent Cu45Zr45Ag10 bulk metallic glass investigated by
state-of-the-art experimental and computational techniques. In comparison with a binary Cu50Zr50
metallic glass, Zr-rich interpenetrating clusters centered by paired and stringed Ag atoms and Cu-rich
icosahedra are widely observed in the ternary Cu45Zr45Ag10 alloy. The atomic-scale heterogeneity caused
by chemical short- and medium-range order is found to play a key role in stabilizing the liquid phase and
in improving the glass forming ability of the multicomponent alloy.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.103.075502 PACS numbers: 61.43.Fs, 61.05.cj, 61.43.Dq
Formation mechanisms of multicomponent bulk metal-
lic glasses (BMGs) with very low critical cooling rates
have been one of the most outstanding issues in solid-state
physics and materials science [1–3]. In general, the for-
mation and stability of condensed matter are closely re-
lated to their atomic structure. Nevertheless, the structure
of BMGs is poorly known and, as a result, the atomic
origins of the glass forming ability (GFA) of BMGs have
not been well understood [4–7]. Historically, Bernel’s
dense random packing model has been widely used to
explain the atomic structure of metallic glasses in which
the atomic arrangements are considered from purely geo-
metrical sphere packing [8]. However, this model fails to
explain short-range orders (SROs) and medium-range or-
ders (MROs) that are frequently observed in multicompo-
nent glassy systems. Recently, efficient atomic packing
with the schemes of overlapping of solute-centered atomic
clusters and ‘‘quasiequivalent’’ solute-centered atomic
clusters [4,9,10] has been suggested as the structures of
amorphous alloys. The validity of these cluster models has
been verified by a number of binary metallic glasses. It has
been found that atomic size ratios of constituent elements
are the most important factor governing GFA, particularly
in alloys only containing transition metals, which is con-
sistent with traditional glass forming theories [2,11].
However, the atomic structures of BMGs with multiple
components and excellent GFA have not been well inves-
tigated and the chemical effects arising from interatomic
interactions in the multicomponent systems have not been
comprehensively assessed [4,9,10,12].
An interesting phenomenon in BMGs is that selective
minor additions can dramatically improve the GFA of
binary metallic glasses [13]. For example, the addition of
10 at.% Ag to a Cu50Zr50 BMG can obviously improve the
GFA and leads to the increase of critical sample diameters
from 2 to 6 mm [14]. However, the improved GFA
appears to conflict with the current understandings in BMG
formation because the positive heat of mixing (2 kJ=mol)
for the Cu-Ag pair [15] is empirically expected to degrade
the GFA of the resultant Cu45Zr45Ag10 alloy [2]. In this
study, the atomic structure of the ternary Cu45Zr45Ag10
BMG was investigated by using extended x-ray absorption
fine structure (EXAFS) spectroscopy combining with
ab initio molecular-dynamics (MD) simulations. We aim
to elucidate the atomic origins of the improved GFA of the
multicomponent BMG.
Three glassy alloys, Cu50Zr50, Cu45Zr45Ag10, and
Cu40Zr40Ag20 (at.%), prepared by a melt-spinning method,
were used in this study. The atomic structures of the BMGs
were investigated by EXAFS spectroscopy at the beam line
BL01B1 of the SPring-8 synchrotron radiation facility,
Japan. EXAFS spectra of Cu-K, Zr-K and Ag-K edges
were measured in a transmission mode at a temperature of
20 0:1 K. The thicknesses of the samples were opti-
mized to obtain suitable absorption jumps at each
K-absorption edge. The experimental EXAFS signals
were extracted by a standard data-reduction procedure
using the UWXAFS program [16]. Independent computa-
tional simulations of the atomic structures of Cu50Zr50,
Cu45Zr45Ag10, and Cu40Zr40Ag20 were performed using
the Vienna ab initio simulation package (VASP) [17]. The
atoms were arranged in a cubic box with periodic boundary
conditions. Each configuration with a known density
[18,19], consisting of approximately 250 atoms, was
melted at 2500 K for a total of 2000 steps with each step
time of 5 fs. Subsequently, the systems were quenched to
300 K with a cooling rate of4 1013 K s1 at 1000 time
steps per 200 K. The temperatures were controlled using
the Nose-Hoover thermostat and the final configurations
were obtained using a conjugated gradient method [20].
The EXAFS spectra modelðkÞ of the simulated atomic
configurations were calculated using an ab initio code
implanted in FEFF8 [21].
Figures 1(a) and 1(b) show the experimental EXAFS
spectra k2ðkÞ of Cu-K and Zr-K edges of glassy Cu50Zr50,
Cu45Zr45Ag10, and Cu40Zr40Ag20 alloys, respectively. The
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spectra of the Cu50Zr50 and Cu45Zr45Ag10 at the Cu-K edge
exhibit nearly identical features, indicating that the addi-
tion of 10 at.% Ag does not induce detectable changes in
the nearest neighbors of Cu atoms. However, noticeable
peak splitting appears at the Cu-K edge of Cu40Zr40Ag20,
indicating possible phase separation [22]. The spectra of
the samples at the Zr-K edge show obvious changes with
Ag addition, particularly in the low-k region. Fourier
transform of the Zr-K edge spectra suggests that the dis-
similarity among the BMGs is associated with the disparity
in the magnitude of the peaks corresponding to Zr-Zr
interatomic pairs [Fig. 1(d)]. Because the peak magnitude
is related to the number of neighboring atoms [23], con-
sidering the inconspicuous difference in the Fourier trans-
formed Cu-K edges between Cu50Zr50 and Cu45Zr45Ag10
[Fig. 1(c)], we can deduce that the addition of Ag results in
the selective replacement of a portion of the Zr-Zr pairs by
Zr-Ag pairs.
Figures 2(a)–2(c) shows the experimental and calculated
EXAFS spectra of Cu45Zr45Ag10 at Cu-K, Zr-K and Ag-K
edges. The spectral features of the simulated modelðkÞ
fairly match with those of the experimental spectra,
although there is a slight discrepancy (smaller than 5%)
in the interatomic distances of Zr-Cu and Zr-Ag [Fig. 2(b)
and 2(c)]. Reasonable agreement between the experimental
and computational EXAFS spectra is also achieved in the
Cu50Zr50 and Cu40Zr40Ag20 systems (see the supplemen-
tary material [24]). Therefore, the atomic configurations
predicted by the independent VASP simulations are fairly
consistent with the primary structures of the real alloys,
from which we can search dominant polyhedra in the
glassy alloys using a Voronoi tessellation method [25].
With Zr atoms as the solute centers, a preferred polyhedron
cannot be found in the alloys [Fig. 3(b)], suggesting that Zr
atoms most likely reside in the shells of solute-centered
clusters. In contrast, preferred polyhedra with high fre-
quency fractions appear when Cu and Ag are chosen as
the solute atoms [Figs. 3(c) and 3(d)]. The leading topo-
logical SRO for both alloys is an icosahedronlike cluster
with a Voronoi index of h0281i, which has been proved to
be a favorable building unit for good glass formers because
of the efficient atomic packing and energy minimization
[5,10]. It is worth noting that the icosahedronlike clusters
become more prominent in Cu45Zr45Ag10 than in Cu50Zr50
and Cu40Zr40Ag20 [Fig. 3(c)], demonstrating that 10 at.%
Ag addition improves the packing efficiency. From topo-
logical point of view, atomic packing efficiency is closely
related to the effective atomic size ratio between the solute
and solvent atoms and the ratio close to 0.902 can produce
the most efficient atomic packing with icosahedronlike
clusters as the predominant SROs. [4,5,9,10,12] Although
the 10 at.% Ag addition can slightly increase the effective
atomic size ratio of RCu=RZr from 0.8806 to 0.8809 calcu-
lated by the nominal alloy compositions, it may not be the
major reason leading to the dramatically improved GFA
because of the fact that further adjusting the Ag concen-
tration to 20 at.% can increase the effective atomic size
ratio to 0.8813 whereas results in the loss of the GFA [14].
We noticed that the distribution of the constituent ele-
ments in the simulated atomic structures of Cu45Zr45Ag10
and Cu40Zr40Ag20 is inhomogeneous and more than 90%
FIG. 2 (color online). EXAFS spectra k2ðkÞ of Cu45Zr45Ag10
and corresponding Fourier transforms at (a) Cu-K, (b) Zr-K, and
(c) Ag-K edges obtained experimentally (blue lines) and by
model calculations using 300 K ab initio configuration (red
lines).
FIG. 1 (color online). Experimental EXAFS spectra from
glassy Cu50Zr50, Cu45Zr45Ag10 and Cu40Zr40Ag20 alloys. (a)
and (b) EXAFS spectra k2ðkÞ of Cu50Zr50, Cu45Zr45Ag10, and
Cu40Zr40Ag20 for Cu-K and Zr-K, respectively; (c) and (d) The
Fourier transforms of the Cu-K and Zr-K edges from Cu50Zr50,
Cu45Zr45Ag10 and Cu40Zr40Ag20, respectively.




of the Ag atoms are in the form of Ag atom pairs and
strings. Quantitative analysis shows that the coordination
number of Ag atoms in Cu45Zr45Ag10 ranges from 10 to 13.
The averaged value is 11.5, which consists of 3.9 Cu,
6.2 Zr, and 1.4 Ag atoms, indicating that on average each
Ag atom has at least one Ag atom as its nearest neighbor.
The fact that Ag atoms have more Zr and fewer Cu atoms
as the nearest neighbors than those expected from the alloy
composition is also consistent with the EXAFS results in
which Zr-Zr pairs are selectively replaced with Zr-Ag
pairs. Additionally, the atomic-scale heterogeneity with
the formation of Zr-rich clusters centered by Ag pairs
and strings also causes that the Cu-centered clusters con-
tain more Cu and lesser Zr, resulting in the effective atomic
size ratio of Cu center clusters of0:901, very close to the
ideal value (0.902) for the most efficient atomic packing.
We selected a representative interpenetrating cluster
centered by paired Ag atoms [Fig. 4(a)] and confirmed
that the number of coordinated atoms surrounding each
Ag atom in the cluster is close to the average values mea-
sured by the quantitative Voronoi analysis [25]. The posi-
tion of each atom in the cluster was optimized by ab initio
MD calculations with an allowed displacement of less than
0.06 Å. The Ag K-edge EXAFS spectrum of the inter-
penetrating cluster was calculated and compared with the
experimental data [Fig. 4(b)]. It shows that the spectrum of
the cluster pair has better agreement with the experimental
one than that from the simulated structure containing the
entire 251 atoms [Fig. 2(c)]. Except very small difference
(0:03 A) in the Ag-Cu pair, the nearly identical features,
especially in the low-k region and at the Ag-Zr peak
[Figs. 4(b) and 4(c)] strongly supports that the interpene-
trating cluster is the predominant polyhedron for Ag-
centered clusters in the real Cu45Zr45Ag10 BMG. Appar-
ently, the very low cooling rate (106 Ks1) of the glassy
ribbons produced by melt spinning allows more pro-
nounced and well-developed SROs and MROs than the
simulated glass with a high cooling rate (4
1013 Ks1). In addition to the paired Ag atoms, atomic
strings consisting of three or four Ag atoms are also
observed in the simulated structure, which forms a large
atomic cluster through interpenetration of three or four
Ag-centered icosahedrons—like polyhedra [Fig. 4(d)].
This atomic-scale heterogeneity can be well reproduced
by VASP simulations using different initial configurations
and by conventional MD simulations with 8000 atoms and
much slower cooling rate (2 1010 K=s) (see the supple-
mentary material [24]). It is worth noting that the extent of
the heterogeneity in Cu40Zr40Ag20 increases by the perco-
lation of extended Ag-rich clusters (see the supplementary
material [24]), which leads to the nanoscale phase separa-
tion that is consistent with the peak splitting shown in the
EXAFS spectrum (Fig. 1).
From the kinetic point of view, the formation of BMGs is
a competition process between supercooling liquid phase
and crystallization [26]. As an empirical rule, the most
appropriate compositions for glass formation are those
that stabilize the liquid phases relative to crystalline
phases. For Cu45Zr45Ag10, we analyzed the atomic con-
figuration in the liquid state and the evolution of the
chemical order during the quenching. The results clearly
indicate that the chemical heterogeneity also appears in the
liquid alloy and the Ag-centered interpenetrating clusters
FIG. 4 (color online). Ag-centered interpenetrating cluster and
corresponding EXAFS spectra. (a) An interpenetrating cluster
with paired Ag atoms in the center; (b) EXAFS spectra k2ðkÞ of
Ag-K edges from experiment and from the interpenetrating
cluster shown in (a); (c) Fourier transform of Ag-K edge
EXAFS spectra kðkÞ; and (d) a large interpenetrating clusters
centered by stringed Ag atoms. The red line denotes Ag-Ag
connections, and the bronze, green, and light blue balls represent
Cu, Zr, and Ag atoms, respectively.
FIG. 3 (color online). (a) 3D atomic configuration of
Cu45Zr45Ag10 predicted by ab initio MD simulations. The
bronze, green and light blue balls represent Cu, Zr, and Ag
atoms, respectively. (b) The fraction of dominant polyhedra
centered by Zr atoms, (c) Cu atoms, and (d) Ag atoms. The
blue, red, and green bars represent the results of Cu50Zr50,
Cu45Zr45Ag10, and Cu40Zr40Ag20, respectively, and the polyhe-
dra are indexed by Voronoi indices.




are still the preferred SROs and MROs (80%Ag atoms in
the forms of pairs and strings). Similar to simple icosahe-
dra, the interpenetrating clusters lack translational period-
icity and have difficulty in growth in comparison with the
crystal counterparts. Moreover, the atomic-scale chemical
heterogeneity with the formation of Ag pairs and strings
also leads to the Cu-centered clusters with fewer Zr and
more Cu, deviating from the statistic average of the alloy
composition. Although the effective atomic size ratio cal-
culated from the nominal composition of the alloy may not
satisfy the ideal value for effective atomic packing, the
local composition of individual clusters in the alloy may
have an effective atomic ratio close to the ideal value be-
cause of the atomic-scale chemical heterogeneity. Differ-
ent from the traditional viewpoint that atoms typically
prefer to be surrounded by unlike atoms and atomic pack-
ing is based on the statistical average of the alloy compo-
sitions, the observations of the chemical effect and resul-
tant atomic-scale heterogeneity apparently revise the pre-
viously empirical understandings about bulk glass forma-
tion and provide microscopic understanding on GFA.
Combining with the recent works on dynamic heterogene-
ity in glassy materials [27,28], we believe that the atomic-
scale heterogeneity caused by the chemical effect, which
has been ignored in traditional models of metal-metal
based metallic glasses, plays an important role in GFA of
multicomponent alloys.
Historically, the chemical SROs and MROs have been
proposed as structure units of glassy metal-metalloid alloys
in light of the strong chemical affinity between metal and
metalloid elements [29]. However, chemical SROs and
MROs in metal-metal based metallic glasses, particularly
in multicomponent BMGs, have not been well elucidated
before, although it has been noticed that the good glass
formers generally have negative heats of mixing among the
main constituent elements [2]. Obviously, the interpene-
trating clusters and atomic-scale chemical heterogeneity
observed in this study are intrinsically different from the
traditional chemical SROs and MROs formed by strong
chemical affinity between constituent elements [29].
Interestingly, the chemical order in the Cu45Zr45Ag10
BMG is caused by the addition of an immiscible element
and not by enhancing chemical affinity. The unexpected
chemical SROs and MROs are unambiguously associated
with the multicomponent effect; i.e., chemical heterogene-
ity provides more opportunities to form atomic combina-
tions with both efficient atomic packing and energy
minimization for individual clusters. Apparently, over a
certain extent, for example, of Cu40Zr40Ag20, the chemical
heterogeneity may result in strong chemical segregations
and even phase separation which thereby reduces GFA.
In summary, we have studied the atomic structure of a
multicomponent Cu45Zr45Ag10 BMG by using EXAFS
spectroscopy and ab initio MD simulations. The good
GFA of the alloy is found to be associated with the
atomic-scale chemical heterogeneity by the formation of
Zr-rich interpenetrating clusters centered by Ag atom pairs
and strings and Cu-centered icosahedral polyhedra with
enriched Cu. This finding has elucidated the importance of
interatomic interactions and chemical heterogeneity in the
formation of multicomponent BMGs with excellent GFA.
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